
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of water /
wastewater project manager. Please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not
necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for water / wastewater project manager

Working directly with clients to formulate project approach and develop
detailed project scopes that meet client expectations
Assisting with the identification of sub-consultant arrangements and
development sub-consultant agreements in line with company policies
Provide technical expertise and leadership to our team of highly skilled
engineers in southern California, while leading tasks/projects simultaneously
and applying technical knowledge and expertise to develop the team’s
overall capabilities
Coordinate and manage execution of projects with other disciplines and
office personnel
Develop planning and design projects from inception to completion
Prepare construction packages (including all deliverables) for the engineering,
procurement, and construction of water/wastewater/recycled water systems
for clients
Oversee detailed engineering calculations, analysis, and design software to
solve complex challenges
Ensures all standards and requirements are met in the area of health and
safety by reviewing, communicating and managing project health and safety
plans so that project personnel, client, and subcontractors are aware of risks
Mentors and develops local subcontractor staff, providing leadership and an
environment which encourages teamwork, initiative and growth
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Qualifications for water / wastewater project manager

5 years’ experience leading and managing project teams on consulting
projects
7 years’ experience in written and verbal communication of project plans and
presentations
15+ years of experience in the Water/Wastewater industry required
10+ years of experience in the design of complex municipal water and
wastewater systems is preferred
Minimum of 15 years' experience in the management and design of water
infrastructure projects
Proven experience working with local municipalities and utilities


